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NISL NEWS 20th November 2020
Important Dates
Saturday 21st November
Monday 23rd November
Tuesday 24th/Wednesday 25th November
Friday 4th December

Dutch Stream Parent Meeting
Reports to be Distributed
Parent Teacher Conferences
Sinterklaas visits NISL
This year’s Sinterklaas Committee,
Mr. Frits, juf Stefanie, juf Danitsa and Mr Dayo

are eagerly awaiting the arrival of Sint and his Pieten to NISL.
The children should relay to you that they’re here safe and sound
in Lagos; but currently seeing through their quarantine period
and awaiting their COVID repeat test. We hope to see them in
school in a couple of weeks and in the meantime will be preparing
at home with baking and in school with treats for Ozosnel,
Sinterklaas’ horse.

Parent Teacher Conferences
Please be reminded to book your Zoom PTC for next week Tuesday or Wednesday with your child’s Class
Teacher(s). We would like to touch base with each and every family.
Fire Drill Feedback
An excellent and calm gathering, with the stipulated distancing measures still adhered to, took place at
the playground muster point this morning. It took us only 2 minutes and 41 seconds to execute the
planned fire drill procedure; a record time reflective of your children’s behaviour/listening skills.
Assessment
➢ Our DS assessments have commenced with Cito AVI timed reading and other assessments
➢ The ES will carry out informal reading, writing and Numeracy assessments next week
➢ EYFS children usually involved in PIPs phonic and number assessments (Reception) will be
assessed in the week commencing 30th November
Birthdays
Due to the current safety measures in place we cannot invite Parents of our youngest ambassadors into
school for birthday celebrations. This would ordinarily be an option for our EYFS aged classes. No
Parents currently allowed whatsoever. We also require that cupcakes be sent in, as opposed to cake
which needs cutting.
Thank you for reading our somewhat shorter than usual Newsletter.
Reading our weekly updates and staying informed is essential!
Have a great weekend – Regards from The Team.
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